Chevy Nova Manual Transmission

Read/Download
Engine: 383 CID V8
Transmission: 4 Speed Manual
Mileage: 2000 (unknown)

1966 Chevrolet Nova, Triple F Automotive. 327 C.I. V8 4BBL 350 H.P. (Code ZI), 4-Speed Manual Transmission, Bucket Seats, Center Console, Tachometer. 1967 Chevrolet Nova VIN 115377W105617 Trim Tag Decode 09C – September, 3rd Week 4 – Black Sheetmetal 67-
Transmission Type: 4 Speed Manual.

I'm looking for a 79 Monte Carlo body style muscle transmission manual v8 - a blue with white racing stripes with a hood scoop.

1967 Chevy Nova With 2.0 L Ecotec LTG Inline-four The rest of the drivetrain consists of a LTG six-speed manual transmission and a solid-axle 12-bolt rear. The LTG 2.0L four-cylinder engine from Chevrolet Performance is compact, lightweight, LTG manual transmission with RWD configuration—the only Chevrolet the 2.0L LTG-powered Chevy Nova from Chevrolet Performance turned heads. In 1971, Pontiac moved the name to their new X-body Nova clone, the Ventura II. For 1977, the Chevy 250 six was replaced by Buick's 231 cu in V6 as the base the availability of a 5-speed manual transmission with the 260 cubic inch V8.

350 V8, 4 Speed Manual, Interior - Black. Classic Enterprises. Race-prepped Tremec TKO600 5-speed manual transmission, Custom Woodward steering rack / Wilwood 4-wheel disc brakes, Custom interior / 12-point roll. It came with a four-speed manual transmission and a 114-horsepower inline The Chevy II/Nova compact car was first built from 1962 through 1979. The Nova. Been thinking of getting a T56 magnum for my 72 nova but there are so many options out there for purchase. Can you guys throw in your 2 cents with what works. 2016 Chevy Nova SS Release Date Price Photos Reviews A five-speed manual transmission with overdrive is customary, and a 4-speed transmission.

1978 Chevy nova 4dr with 350 4 bolt main Edelbrock 600 CFM carburetor just in combination with the M20 four-speed Muncie manual-shift transmission. Classifieds for 1967 Chevrolet Nova (CC-711889) 1967 Chevrolet Nova II Beautiful 1967 Chevy Nova II, with a 283 2 speed automatic transmission, 2 door. For today's market, this classic modern 2016 Chevy Nova will be released with It is mated to five-speed manual transmission and the optional is four-speed.